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Dear Friend,
If you get two newsletters this week, yes, they're different! One seems to have never been sent and when I was doing the archives, it was found and
sent.
This week, there's a funny look at what happened when I went foraging for morels and a great chicken recipe from David Lebovitz (also with a funny
ending), that I've now made twice! And some great looking French radishes grace the June calendar.
Why don't you invite your friends to sign up for the newsletter? My goal is to double the readership, so if everyone reading this can get a friend to sign
up...Or you can click the icons above the logo to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne

Accidental Locavore Gathering – Morel Edition
Foraging for mushrooms is something the Accidental Locavore has wanted to do for years. Ever since a friend of mine gifted me with a big bag of
chanterelles he found behind our golf course, I’ve wanted to go in search of mushrooms. However, unlike some kitchen experiments, that might make
you sick if screwed up, gathering the wrong mushrooms can kill you – definitely a deterrent! So I was happy to discover (and join) the Mid-Hudson
Mycological Association.
Foraging:
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David Lebovitz’s Chicken Lady Chicken
The Accidental Locavore thinks that one of the great pleasures of being in France is the availability of great roasted chickens at almost every butcher.
Poulet roti has been elevated to an art form (and is one of the main reasons we could never buy a grill without a rotisserie). So, when I saw this recipe
in David’s My Paris Kitchen, I knew I had to give it a try. If you’ve never butterflied a chicken, it’s really easy, but if you’re fearful just ask the butcher to
do it for you.
Chicken Lady Chicken:

June Calendar
Beautiful French radishes welcome June!
Download the calendar:

Huffington Post & The Daily Meal
The Accidental Locavore is now part of Huffington Post! Click here to follow on HuffPost. And here to see what I'm up to on The Daily Meal.
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